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Chapter 1 : Chrono Trigger Cheats - GameSpot
Chrono Trigger is the greatest game ever made, and many will agree with that. It is better than any other RPG out there,
even beautiful games such as Final Fantasy 7 & 8. It is going to be rereleased on Playstation by the way, with new
anime sequences!

Nov 24, The Crimson Fucker rated it it was amazing ok! This one is also one of my favorite ones of all times!
Yuji Horii bow down to the creator of Dragon Quest and Dragon ok! Are you familiar with the Grandfather
Paradox??? Google it or something! This game is all about that! So he rushes there! He bumps with this hot
chick spoiler alert 1 she is an undercover princes! Almost knocked her out!!! On our hero being a total
gentleman! Agrees and off they go to explore the festival! Well actually she is not madâ€¦ just a little wacky!
And she is about to unveil it to the world!!! And who he chooses for her first test? Good old Crono of course
get use to this! Everything goes according to plan! Marle the undercover princess gets really excited and
decides she wants to give it a try to!! And up she goes in to the teleportation pod! Her MacGuffin Pendant
starts reacting to the teleportation waves!!! The computers are crashing! System shutdown is imminent!!!
Lighting is coming out of the machines!!! Only the Pendant remains!!! What happen you wonderâ€¦? But she
is willing to find one so she asks you to give her some time to figure out! And ask you to walk around for a
few minutes while she checks the machine!!! I told you it was going to happen but anyway! Off goes Crono to
kill some time! And during this time he finds out the princes is missing!!! Look is a game for teenagers! Then
he goes back to Lucca and to discover she has a plan! To recreate the experiment with Crono wearing the
MacGuffin Pendant! We still on the same chapter and our poor hero have done nothing but get his ass bossed
around by women!!!!! Off goes our fearless hero on the machine! The same thing happens again! All the
flashes and all that crap! And that he is in the past! And that Marle was mistaken for the princess of the past!
Cuz the princess from the pass was kidnapped and they think Marle was the real princess and she banish from
existence!!!! Why you hating on it like that? Just like in a book I got to experience a different world, to fall in
love with fictional characters, to be blown away by sighs of that other world! Just like in a fantasy book! So
were where we??? That idiot me ruined the story!!! This is a great game! After you finish the game the first
time you get the option of starting over againâ€¦. But this time you get to end the game at any timeâ€¦ in
different time periods which affect the ending scene that you get! This game is just a jewel!
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Chapter 2 : Chrono Trigger | Nintendo | FANDOM powered by Wikia
Brady Games Guide To Chrono Trigger/Super Nes has 2 ratings and 1 review. The Crimson Fucker said: ok! Get ready!
Is time for the second installment of t.

August 31, - 1 year 2 months ago This page contains a list of cheats, codes, Easter eggs, tips, and other secrets
for Chrono Trigger for Super NES. When you are in the cell, rattle the gate and attack the guard to escape.
Run to the exit and then into the room with the Blue Shields guarding the upper area. Deal with them and go
to the top right exit and cross the bridge. When you enter the prison again there will be three guards about the
room. Knock them out and they each will leave Mid Tonic. You can repeat this ad nauseam by running back
into the room with your jail cell and back to knock out the never ending guards. Mid Tonics are four times
more effective than normal Tonics and sell for 1, gold. All you must do is select the character after accepting
their offer to join the party to listen to the music. Edit Naga Bromide Once the bromide is acquired, continue
with the game until way after the war is over. Once the game is nearly beaten, go to AD. Enter the house with
the old man in the left room and the woman in the right. Talk to the man. He will offer you something in
return for the bromide. He will go unlock a drawer in the right room. Then go to the hunting range. Get to the
treetop and go to the bottom right part of it. Wait for it to rain. The Nu should appear there. Once you defeat
him, he will give you 3 of each: He will then retreat into the trees and say "You plenty strong! You will then
recieve the Third Eye. Once equipped to one of your players, it will double their Evade. You can only do this
once per game. Anytime after you get the Third Eye, the Nu will just give you the petals, fangs, horns, and
feathers. D, go to the first room on the left stairway where there are the three chests. Go over to the drawer and
open it, and you will get the secret Naga-ette bromide. Be ready to fight once you get it. Go out of the forest,
then back in and look into the bush again. Here is how you get the portal to appear. Once you get near the end
of the game, go to a. Make sure you have people with you who have water or ice magic. Once you get near the
end of this area, you will have to fight a skeleton similar to the one on Zeenan Bridge. You must use water or
ice magic to weaken him and then attack him. After you defeat him, go back and talk to Fiona. After you talk
to her, go outside and put Robo in your party. Talk to Fiona again and Robo will ask if he can stay and help
Fiona. Go back outside, and you should see Robo seeding the ground and doing other farming stuff. Fly back
to a. Where there used to be a desert, there will be a large forest with a cathedral in the middle. Go inside the
cathedral, and near the top, on a pedestal, you will see rusty old Robo. Here comes the red portal part. After
you pull Robo down from the pedestal, you and the rest of your party will be talking in the forest. After the
party goes to sleep, you will be able to control Lucca. Go to the right side of the screen, and you will enter a
clearing in the forest. There will be a portal there. Enter it, and Lucca will be sent back to her house in the
past. After a little bit of talking, Lara will begin to get sucked into the machine. Run downstairs through the
middle door. It should bring you to the left of the machine. Go up to it, and it should ask you what the
password is. After that scene goes away, press L-A-R-A in that order on your controller. The machine should
stop and Lara should be safe. If you beat the game after doing this, rather than Lara sitting at the parade, she
should be up dancing with Taban. Edit How to charge the sunstone After you acquire the sunstone take it back
to 65,, BC and place it in the sunkeep. After that go to present day and you will find it missing. You will have
the chance to sell it or give it to her. Give it to her then return to the present, talk to the mayor and he will give
you the sunstone. Return it to the sunkeep and go to the future. Put Lucca in your party and go to the
sunkeep,she will take the stone back to her house, with it she will make her best weapon. Her dad will also
make an accessory that ups attack power. Edit Extra cash and loda sword in prison When you are a captive
after "kidnapping" Marle, wait the three days instead of rushing ahead. From the execution room turn right, go
up and keep going until you reach a cell with a hole in the wall, go out this hole and climb down the wall.
Explore this room until you see a black hole in the floor. Go down by pressing the A button. There will be a
lot of prizes for those who had the patience to come here. Edit Unlimited shelters To get as many shelters as
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you want or Go to Gardia Forest in year Explore or take the first left turn then go north then turn right. Here
you face 2 choices up or across. Leave, then go back to the same spot and the monster will drop another
shelter, do this as many times as you want. Woe and fight rubbles. When you get to the second level with the
rubble on the top right corner fight it, then go back to the previous level. When you go back, the rubble is also
be back. You get exp. Right next to the statue there are two treasure chests. Also you can talk to a monster
after getting the chests. Talk to a monster and you will fight them. Edit Unlock the Factory Door If your
having trouble with the door on the very bottom floor try this. Whenever you go to the computer and it asks
you to enter the code, press X, A, B, Y. Edit Skip Guard Fights When you are in the prison for kidnapping
Marel, if you break out before Lucca saves you you can avoid the fights that have Guards in them; if you
sneak up behind them, and push A Crono pulls out his sword and knocks them out. When they are passed out
if you push A next to them you get a Mid Tonic. You can sit there and play the bell-ringing game for all
eternity and not have enough, since you only get one silver point-per-win that way. Instead, focus on the races.
Pay attention to the old man standing behind the fence to the right of the starting point. He will tip you off to
the winner the first three times. Edit Defeating Lavos First, make sure you have the best or VERY good
equipment with you, such as elixers, mega elixers, and some other things to heal you, or fill up your magic.
Now, the easiest way to kill him is to use the epoch and go to A. When you start to fight Lavos, attack him
with the Luminaire, or another good spell that hurts. First attack and get rid of the arms. As soon as thats done,
attack the body until its gone. No matter what you do, you will go to fight the Lavos Core. Attack the middle
guy, and kill him. This part it pretty hard, but you should accomplish it. Now, attack the Left guy that is
floating. Keep doing it until the 2 guys revive the middle guy. They will do this every time he dies, or until
you beat the game. Now, once again, kill the middle, and continue to attack the left bit. Keep attacking, and
killing until the left bit dies.
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Chapter 3 : SNES Cheats - Chrono Trigger Wiki Guide - IGN
Find helpful customer reviews and review ratings for Brady Games Guide to Chrono Trigger/Super Nes at
calendrierdelascience.com Read honest and unbiased product reviews from our users.

The game is critically one of the most notable video games for the SNES, and is one of the highest acclaimed
RPGs of all time, gracing the top spot or near the top spot on multiple occasions. Like most RPGs, the game
stars a group of fighters on a quest to save the world. The game was developed by a team who worked on the
Final Fantasy series and the Dragon Quest series the latter being freelancers. Yasunori Mitsuda also helped on
the soundtrack, though had to pass the job onto Final Fantasy composer Nobuo Uematsu after becoming ill. In
, it was released on the Wii Virtual Console. Instead, a battle will begin once the player moves the character
into an enemy sprite. The ensuing battle will be a basic battle against the enemy, and possibly multiple others.
Some enemies, however, will hide right before a character passes by and then ambush them. During a battle,
players are given access to both physical and magical attacks, as well as using his various items in possession.
Both enemies and playable characters have a set amount of hit points, and being attacked will cause those
points to go down. If they hit zero, then that member will be forced to leave the battle and any other battle
until he or she is revived. Once, or if, all characters are defeated, then the "game over" screen will appear.
With this system, each character has a timer that will restart once they take action. Development This section
requires an expansion. Plot The game begins in A. The protagonist of the story, Crono , and his new friend
Marle , are transported back to A. During that time period, Crono finds himself agreeing to rescue Queen
Leene , who had been kidnapped by monsters. With the help of Lucca , Crono and Marle are able to get back
to their own time period. More time-jumping inevitably puts them into the distant future where they find that
the world has been almost completely destroyed by an entity called Lavos. Knowledge of this event sets Crono
and his friends on the long journey to build up their skills, jump back and forth through time, meet new allies,
and finally confront Lavos. They plan to defeat the monstrous entity and save not only the future, but the past
and present as well. Chapters and Events The entire game is divided up by different chapters or events. The
chapter name is listed in the save slot when the player saves or continues the game. The separate chapters are
as follows.
Chapter 4 : Chrono Trigger FAQs, Walkthroughs, and Guides for Super Nintendo - GameFAQs
Despite his gigantic outward appearance and the scope of his power, the core of Lavos is surprisingly miniscule. In the
final battle the player is led to believe the center creature is the core, but the true core is actually on the right, mirroring
the appearance of the left Lavos Pod.

Chapter 5 : 11 Games Missing From The SNES Classic Edition - GameSpot
Wallace Poulter is the author of Brady Games Guide To Chrono Trigger/Super Nes ( avg rating, 2 ratings, 1 review) and
Super Nintendo Games Guide (

Chapter 6 : Wallace Poulter (Author of Brady Games Guide To Chrono Trigger/Super Nes)
Chrono Trigger ROM Download for Super Nintendo (SNES) on Emulator Games. Play Chrono Trigger game that is
available in the United States of America (USA) version only on this website. Chrono Trigger is a Super Nintendo
emulator game that you can download to your computer or play online within your browser.

Chapter 7 : Killer Instinct Cheats, SNES
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Chrono Trigger is an awesome RPG. It's definitely the best game ever, if not one of them. Buying a guide to the game is
like reading a detailed review of the plot of a good movie AND being told how to watch it.

Chapter 8 : Chrono Trigger Prices Super Nintendo | Compare Loose, CIB & New Prices
Final Fantasy Chronicles/Final Fantasy Iv/Chrono Trigger Brady Games Guide.

Chapter 9 : Chrono Trigger Cheats, Codes, and Secrets for Super Nintendo - GameFAQs
Bradygames - Chrono Trigger Bradygames - Company of Heroes Bradygames - Devil May Cry 1 Official Super NES
Game Guide () (BAD SCAN CROP).
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